
But one little guy was distracted
and did not keep up. He wondered closer to shore and a

clump of tall Reed Canary Grass

The other day at Swan Lake I had to remember what a wise young naturalist taught me once. Whenever the
students I brought to the park were grossed out by raccoon scat, or rotting salmon innards, they were not
supposed to gag, squeal, or turn away. Instead, like their wise old teacher they were to stroke their beards

when pondering a scientific problem or quandary and say,  “My….Isn’t that interesting?"

I didn’t see any sign of the otters, but Renee, the Swan Lake Program Director, told me she has heard of the huge
American Bullfrogs now found here eating young ducklings whole.   This invasive species has been spreading
along Vancouver Island for years and it has a very detrimental effect on local species like frogs, salamanders,

fish, and ducklings! I was really upset, but I remembered the naturalist’s advice and thought, 
“My, isn’t that interesting?"

MY, ISN'T THAT
INTERESTING...Suddenly there was a little splash

like a big bubble coming to the
surface and the duckling was gone.
There was nothing left but a ripple
in the water.  I couldn’t believe it. I

waited and watched to hope he
would appear but he was gone.

I let the pace of my walk help
me recover until I came to the

zig zag in the floating
boardwalk where I was
surprised to see an owl

perched on a short stump
jutting out of the water.

My interesting day began as I was
searching for birds and I noticed
these ducklings just leaving as I

arrived.
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MY, ISN'T THAT
INTERESTING...

It's head turned and bobbed
with each sound as he tried to

locate the source with his
hearing.

Then I noticed he was also keeping a
close eye on the water below him. I

found out that Barred Owls will hunt
frogs, fish, and even ducklings. 

My, isn’t that interesting?

Just past the board walk, below the
nature house where the turtles like

to lay their eggs. I was a little
concerned when I found turtle

nests dug up and shell remnants
scattered everywhere.

Renee told me it was a bit early in
the year for the turtles to lay eggs
so this was probably a nest from

last year. When the Red-Eared
Slider turtles lay their eggs these

non native eggs don't usually hatch 

as the temperatures are not
sufficient for incubation. Raccoons

like to dig up even old smelly eggs for
a snack. 

My, isn’t that interesting?

I have never seen a Barred Owl
so close to the water before.

It was gorgeous.

He was actively hunting,
not trying to rest at all.
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MY, ISN'T THAT
INTERESTING...

I was getting tired and ready to head home after
all this excitement, but just as I crossed the

bridge over Blenkinsop Creek I saw one of the
biggest Canada Goose families I have ever seen.

A little later I came upon another
puzzle. These birds were a long way
away and I didn’t recognize them.

When two more families joined us
on the trail it was officially a gaggle
of geese traffic jam. How was I ever

going to get home?

Thankfully a helpful birder told me
they were Greater White-fronted

Geese.

I had a hard time counting all
the goslings as they scurried up
onto the trail, but I think it was
17! How many can you count?

Luckily they all decided it was time
for a snack break and I was able to

get through.

My, wasn’t that interesting?
Take care,Lenny
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